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OPINION - ........ ..-,~ ... ---

J. P .. Haynes, Agent, Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, 

acting under authority of powers of attorney from each of the ear

riers parties to said bureau, filed applicatien 00. February 7, 1958, 

as amended April 12r 1958, seeking authority to cancel certain , . 
',. ......... -1-
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exception ratings in Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau Exception 

Sheet No. 1-8.. These exception ratings are as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Furniture; less carload, second class, Item 680-A. 

Household goods; less carload, second class ~ 
Item. 745. 

Household goods; carload, third class and Class B, 
12,000 and 20,000 pounds minimum weights, respec-
tively, Item 740-A .. 

Hamper8. clothes, fibre, .and wood; less carload, 
:t:irst class, set up, not nested; and second class, 
knocked down, Item 710. 

Emigrant movables; carload, Class B, 20,000 
pounds minimum weight, Item 510-A. 

In lieu of such exception ratings, applicant proposes that 

the applicable ratings named in Western Classification No .. 76 be 

allowed to apply. This would result in increases .. 

By petitions filed November 30, 1957, as amended July 1, 

1958, California Trucking Associations, Inc., seeks amendment of 

Minimum Rate Tariffs· Nos.. 2 and 5 so as to remove the application of 

Items Nos. GOO-A, 740-A,. 745 and 710 of Pacific Soutb.coast F:eight 

Bureau Exception Sheet No. l-S and to provide that the rates on the 

commodities covered by those items be governed by the ratings, 

including pacl<ing requirements, of Western Classification No. 76; 

and, for the cancellation of paragraph (a) of Item No. 179 of 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.2, which paragraph provides for a rate of 

$1.03 per 100 pounds, ml.nlmum charge $2.00 per component part, for 

the unloading, segregating, transportation a:o.d accessorial services 

of pool shipments of furniture or furniture parts in the San Francisco 

Bay Area. 

Public heariDgs were held in these matters before Examiner 

J. E. Thompson at Los Angeles on July 22 ~ 1958, and at San Francisco 

on August 14, 1958. 
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Item No. SlO-A 

This item provides a carload rating of Class B on emigrant 

movables as described in, and subject to, the provisions of the 

Western Classification, value clecl.a:red :in "Writing at point of origin 

not to exceed 10 cents per pound, minilmml. weight 20,000 pounds. Item 

No. 35470 of the Western Classificat~ provides a carload rating 

of Class B, subj ect to the same limitations and conditions except 

that the min:iJm.m:J. weight is subject to Rule 34. Under this rule, the 

20,000 pound minimtlm weight is applicable when the articles are .. 
shipped in a closed car 40. feet 7 inches or less in length. Greater 

minimum weights are applicable when the shipper ordel:s a larger car. 

Rule 34 is applicable on almost all ca%load ratings subj ect to mini

mum weights of 20",000 pounds or less. The application of the rule 

here would conform to the general practice of the railroads. There 

appears to be no good cause to require applicant to maintain .a. 

departure from. this general practice in connection with carloads 

of emigrant ICOvables. !he proposal is justified and will be author

ized. The cancellation of Item No. 5l0-A will not affect the minimum 

rates inasmuch as Min~ Rate Tariffs Nos. 2 and S are not governed 

by Rule 34 of the vlestern Classificacion. 

Item No. 680 

Prior to 1932 thc larger portion of fuxniture moviDg by 

carload in ca.lifornia was rated second class :in the Weste:rn 

Classification. In Februaxy 1932, following a decision by the 

Interstate Commerce Commission in Docket No. 17000, Part 5, Rate 

Structure Investigation (177 ICC 5, 1931) covering furnitUre;, 

increased ratings were published in the Western Classification. 

The Monroe Ship By Truck Classification contained less-than

truckload ratings on furniture substantially the same as the 

'V7estern Classification ratings before the increases. The truck 
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ratings were not increased. The railroads published a second claSs 

exception rating effective Jan~ 31, 1933, in Pacific Freight 
1 Tariff B\lX'CAU Exe~ption Sheet No. 1-0. Note 3 of this publication 

reads "issued to meet motor trucl< competition". 

Following the enactments of the Highway carriers' Act and 

the City Carriers' Act in 1935, the Com:rlission established mnlmum 
rates for certain transportation. In the eases where minlm'tlm class 

rates We4e established, such rates were made subject to ratings In 

the Western Classification and, ~ some instances, subject to the 

Western Classification and the Exception Sheet. In 1939 when 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 (then Highway Carriers' 'l'arrif No.2) was 

established, the Commission macle the minimum class rates subject 

to the ratings in,the Western Classification and the Except~ Sheet 

but provided that the ratings would not be subject to the pack~ 

requirements contained therein. It found: 

"While the Western Classification and Exception Sheet 
ratings were des1gned primarily for rail transportation, 
they appeal: to give reasonable recognition to character
istics affecting truck transportation &ld to provide the 
most suitable and comprehensive means of classification 
presently avai1ab1e.u 

The railroads mainta:i.ned the packing requirements in con

nection With their rates on ful:niture. Highway common carriers and 

express corporations in many eases published a "eube-foot rule" in 

their respective tariffs. These rules generally provided that on 

light and bulky articles the weight would be computed by ~tiplyfng 

the cubic feet occupied by the article times a specific weight in 

pounds. On September 24, 1956; the raUroads through their tuiff 

publishing agent filed application seeking authority to establish .a. 

cube-foot rule in Ole Exception Sheet. Subsequently, on October 30, 

1956, the Commission, on its own motion, instituted an investigation 

1 
Presently Paeific Southcoast Freight Bureau. 
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(Case, No. 5340) into the matter of cube-foot rules mainta:i:ncd by 

common carriers. The matters were consolidated for hear~ and, 

after extensive proceedings, the Commission issued its Decision 

No. 56266 in which it found that all rules then maintained in the 

tariff~ of highw~y common carricr$ or of express corporations which 

provided for the assessment of transportation charges on the basis 

of volume (cubic measurement rules) were unjust, uc.reasonable, 

diserminat:ory, unduly preferential and ambiguous :in violation of 

the Public Utilities Code.2 It ordered that all such rules be 

canceled. The application of the railroads was denied. In the opin

ion in said decision, the Commissiotl stated: 

"It is suggested that thecarricrs involved in 
Application No. 38434 herein initiate a program 
of developing the fa.cts ne:cessa:z:y for justifica.tion, 
in a subsequent proceeci.ing before this Commission, 
of increases in classification ratings ~ those 
iostanccs where the present ratings are deemed to 
be inadequate. This same suggestion is directed 
also to the carrie:-s whose cube foot rules are 
under investigation in Case No. 5S40.~/ 

1111/ Attcntl.on :a..s ch.rected to Dccl.sl.on i~O. 5599'"4 
dated December 16, 1957 in Application No. 
38839 in which Southern califomia Freight Lines 
and Southern California Freight Forwarcicrs were 
authorized to establish increased :ratings on 
vario'us articles of low density. n 

Counsel for the applicant and counsel for petitioner stated 

that the instant applica.tion and petitions were filed pursuant to 

the CO'1IIIllission's suggestion in Decision No. 56266. In Decision No. 

55994 Southern California. Freight Lines and Southern California 

Freight Forwarders were authorized to increase their ratings on 

furniture from second class to the ratings in the Western Classi

fication. They have not yet exercised this authority. 

The Western Classification has specific ratings for over 

200 items of furniture. !he less-tha:n-carload ra.tings range from 

third class to double first class. An article may have different 
2 
Except those maintained by Railway Express Agency, Inc. - Au 
Express Division., and Emory Air Freight Corporation. 
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ratings depending upon the fo:r:m in which it is shipped and the type 

of pacl~ing. Illustrative of this is Item No. 43150 ~hich provides 

ratings on finished wooden chairs, no ibn , not upholstered beyond 

seat and inside of bacl( .. 3 

Description 

SU:. in package SF 
SU" in packages IF,, 2F" 3F', SF, 28F" 

3OF" S7F, 48F or 64F 
I<D, other than flat in p~kage SF 
KD) other than flat, in. pac:l~es IF, 

2F, 3F, 5F" 30F or 48F 
!<D, flat, in packAge 9F 

v1CL Rating 

Dl 

1-3/4 
1-l/4 

1 
2 

The ratings on furniture in the Western Classification 

compare with those on the same artieles in the National Motor Freighe 

Classifica~ions Nos. 14 and A-4; that is to say, the percentage 

relAtionship of the ra.tings of the article, one with another, is 

very similar. The National Motor Freight Classifications sovern 

the rates of a number of respondents herein for the transportation 

of property between points in California and points in other states. 

Applicant maintains tari£:s of local rates, and joint :rates 

gove.rned by the ratings in the Wcstem Classification for the trans

portation of furniture betw'ecn California and some points outside 

the St3.te. It also maintains I..C.I.. exception ratings on furniture 

for transportation between other points and California points.4 For 

the most part the exception ratings are fir$t class for set-up 

articles and second class for knocked-down a.-tiele.s and the packing 

requircccnts in the Western Classification arc applicable. 

3 
Noibn means not otherwise indexed by name in the classification. 
KD means Imocltcd down. SU means set up. 

4 
Tariffs issued by P~cific Southcoast Fre~t Bureau containing 
exception ratings on furniture include: 

P.S.F.B. No. 26-V, ICC l540 
P.S.F.B. No. 260-B> ICC 1522 
P.S.F.B. No. 2-1., ICC 1574 
P.S.F.B. No. 253, ICC 1389 

;
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The work of classification is the assigning of various 

articles into various categories for rating purposes accord~ to 

their respective transportation characteristics. Its purpose is to 

fairly apportion atIlOD8 the articles a fair share of the transporta

tion burden. 'Iher¢ are over ~enty recognized elements .:md factors 

entering into the cl~sificat:ion of freight. Some of er...c cle:mcnts~ 
such 3.S perish.:lbility and susceptibility to contMdXlating other lading, 

rarely come into play :in the classification of so-called dl:y freight; 

other elements, such as density) ease of handling and stowability .are 

almost a.l.ways important elements to be considered. Essentially all 

of the elements of classification contribute towards the ascertain-

ing of the relationship of articles:J one to another, with respect 

to (1) the cost burden arising from the :inb.e:rent nature of the 

article in the form. in which it is shipped, and. (2) the ability of 

the article to contribute towards the aggregate t:ansportatiO'O. burden. 

Volume of movement, all other consideratiorl.s bc:i.xlg equal, is of little 

importance in classification.. '!he following arc elements of classi

fication which we cU'c. of the opinion arc important considerations in 

assigning appropriate ratings to furniture: density, susceptibility 

to damage, value of the commodity, ease of handling,. s1:OWability, 

trade conditions, and value of the service. 

it had made of 

the transportation characteristics of ful:niture moving across the 

in pounds per cubic foot of numerous articles included in t:b.c Western 

Classification unc1er the heading "Fumiturc". :the. items under the 

heading are, in many cases, broad :in scope so that there may be a 

fairly wide range in the densities of articles covered by one rating. 

For example, Item No. 43130 names ratings on chairs, steel or wire, 

set: up. The survey of petitioner shows .a. range in densities for 
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these articles of from 1 pound to 9 pounds per cubic foot. The 

densities of these articles arc in large part dependent upon the 

size or thickness of the steel or wire which is us(!d· in building the 

chairs. It is not practical to provide different ratings on the 

samc articles because of differtng densities unless the differences 

in densities are considerable. 'Xo make too minute distinctions would 

destroy the advantages of classification by making the number of 

classes too great; and, to m<lke such distinctions often benefits oil 

few shippers and., hence, tends to discriminate against others. There 

are some cascs in which different densities of the same class or 

group of articles have been held to require different rates, but 

this is not the usual practice. ordinarily, the density considered 

is the weighted average density of the article IllOving by the c.arriers 

parties to the classification. Petitioner set forth an ~erage 

density as well as the range for the various articles. 'l'hey appear 

to be representative of the densities of the articles. Applicant 

presented an exhibit showing the m4Ximum reasonable less-tban-carload 

ratings on furniture prescribed by the Interstate Commerce CommisS~l 

for various weights per cubic foot in Docket No. 17000, Part 5, supr~. 

The work of the Western Classification Colllmittee has been boforatb.e 

Commission on .3. number of occas1ons. Its fo:rmer eha.i:rman has testi

fied before the Commission reg2rding the consideration given. by the 

committee to density in classifying freight, allotb.er considerations 

being cqu.:ll. The following compares the average, densities found by 

petitioner with those found by the ICC for maximum reasonable ratings 
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on furniture and t;he general density-rating relationship followed by 

the Western Classification Committee. 

Rating Ranges of Densities in Founds per Cubie Foot 

Petitioner * ICC W.C. Committee 

3 :it 1st No sample o - 3 

2~ x 1st No sample :3 - 3.75 

2 x 1st 2 - 3-1/4 3.75 - 4.75 

1-3/4 x 1st 3 4.75 - 5.25 

l~ 

l~ 

x 1st 3 - 4-3/4 5.25 - 7.25 

x 1st 4-3/4 - 7-1/4 7.25 - 9.50 

1st 3-1/4 - 13-1/4 9.50 - 12.50 8 - 10 

2nd 4-3/4 - 17-1/2 12.50 over 10 - 20 

3rd 13-1/2 20 - 50 

* Samples not included where stm:m.;lrY did not 
show whether SU, 10), nested;, not nested,. 
wooden or steel and different ratings are 
assigned predicated on fo~ in which shipped. 

Some of the articles and average densities shown should 

receive conmcnt.. The lower limit of the range for first class of 

3-1/4 pounds pc:' cubic foot appl~s to sectional bookcases, wooden SU 

and school desks or seats, iron .and 'Wood SU. the upper limit of 

13-1/4 pounds per cubic foot applies to mirrors; the next lower 

density in upper limit of the range is 9'pounds per cubic foot. 

In the second class group, the lO"..,.er l:imit of 4-3/4 poun<ls per cubic 

foot relates to ta't>les, dressing or toilet, steel or wood, SU; the 

rating applies to the article both SU and 10) so that the aVe%'4gc 

density for the articles included in that item would be: higher. 

'!be upper limit of 17-l/2' powds per cubic foot: is on cypress or 

redwood furniture KD flat. In general, the preponderance of the 

articles falls wi'Chin t;he range of from 7 pounds to 15 pounds per 

cubic foot. 
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Only one item is represented in the twulation for third 

Cl3SS. It is steel bedstead rails and slats.. 

The r.3llges of <iensities appe.n- to follow a. pattern. While 

there is an overlapping of the ranges, this appears 1:0 result from 

differences in other transportation characteristics of the various 

articles. l1l.c pattern:> however, indicates that the %'elOltionship of 

density to rating in the case. of furnieure follows generally the 

pattern with respect to other articles for which ratings arc named 

in the Westcxn Classif~.cation. Certainly, the Western Classification 

r:ltings do not prejudice furniture insofar as density conSiderations 

are concerned • 

Petitioner introduced a $'''''''?a%Y of the loss and da'nage claim 

experience of two California intrastate carriers md statistics 

reported by the American Trucking Association, Inc., based upon 

reports of 96 carriers operating in the United States comparing the 

claims on new furniture with those on other commodities. The S"nntna:y 

shows that the claims for loss and damage on new furniture have been 

relatively high. The cla:i:ms on furniture experienced by one 

California ca.r:ier were 7.23 percent of the total claims paid .and 

:he other had: furniture claims comprising 11.37 percent of the total. 

'l'b.e national average repo%'ted by the American 1'ruc:king Association, 

I.nc., is 5.34 percent of total claims. Petitioner contends that the 

, higher percentage of furniture clams by california carriers is 

ateributable to ehe face that the pack.:lging requirements of the 

Western Classification do not apply to furniture moViDg by motor 

car.rier in California and packaging in many eases Ms been too light 

to adequately protect furniture articles tn transit. 

App1ic.3llt presented evidence showing that in the seven

ye:.rr period from 1951 to 1957 the claims on ftxmitu%'e of Souehern 

Pacific Company were never below 30 percent of all c1~ on 
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less-than-carload shipments. In 1957, Southe:rn Pacific Company, 

Pacific Lines,. paid 9,158' claims on 1ess-than-carload shipments of 

furniture totaling $198,821. This was 36.9 percent of the tot:al 

less-than-carload claims paid. The average amount of the furniture 

claims was $21.71. On their less-1:han-carload traffic in 1957,. The 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway'Company paid $69,684 for damage 

to fumiture; their" total claims on less-than-c.:u:1oad shipments for 

that period was $177,710. In 1957) tile Union Pacific paid $53,223 

for cl~e claims on less-than-carload shipments of ful:niture; their 

total cl~ expense for less-than-car1oad Shipments was $114,046. 

Value of the commodity ordinarily is an element which' is ' 

not accorded ~h weight in establishfng suitable ratings for l~t 

.:md bull<y freight .. , In the c~e of furniture, however, .articles which 

come under the same category or item on the classification often have 

wide variance in density, value, .;md otiler transportation eha:r:lctcr

istics.' For example, Item l~o. ,43980 covers wooden tables. l'b.c 

tables inclucle a wide. variety of types and kinds; for cx.ample, a 

"period" dining table made of eheny, or some other b.ardwOO<l, which 

has a. high value, and a much less expensive table made of pine or 

fir. The former probably is much more susceptible to damage because 

of the high £i:nish and this together witt. the higher value results 

in ·.a greater risk for the carrier than would the other type t:tblc. 

Also, such a table is often a part of a dining room set;, includ:i.ng' 

chairs a:o.d buffet... j)amage to an individual item, such' as the table, 

destroys the value of the articles llS a. set. This, in turn, in

creases the risk to the carrier. As shown in the above discussion 

regarding density,. tho range of densities of .articles included 

within an item or category for which a single rating is provided 

in the. classificati.on in many cases is wide. The range of values 
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is also wide. In most instances there appears to be a correlation 

in that: the value appears to increase with the density. 

I A container and loading supervisor of the Southern, Pacific 

Company testified and compared ftu:niture with the a'V'erage :run of 

general commodities with respect to stowability, ease of handling 

end care and attention required. He stated that: the handling and 

stowage of furniture tn rail cars presents greater problems than 

average freight because many times the containers are marked with 

eirectional ar.rows meaning that the package must be handled and 

stowed in a poSition conform.i:rlg to the'.:trr0W8. Packages are also 

often m.a:r~ed "Fragile" or "Glass" which requires handlers to use 

more than ordinal:y care in handling and stowing. Ordi:narily, more 

men are used. on the platfo:rm in h.imdlin,g furniture than other freight 

because of its bulk and susceptibility to damage.. It is the practice 

of the company to receive furniture at the terminal where handlers 

place it on four-wheel flat trailers. Ordinal:y freight is handled 

by hand truck, the fOUl:''-Wheel flat trailers or by power lift trucks. 

F~~er pieces of furniture are placed on the erailer than ordinary 

freight; for examplc;J only four mattresses or one divan is placed on 

a trailer,wbereas the vehicles have a capacity of as tnUch as a ton .. 

Many articles of fur.o.iture present a stowage problem because, due to 

their sizes, shapes, type of pac!<agiDg and fragility they cannot 00 

st:.--'lcked in such a ma:rmer that t..~e full visible capacity of the car 

can be utilized. 

Petitioner presented an eXhibit setting forth the conclu

sions of observers who ti'c:re engaged in a survey of the densities 

and other transportation characteristics regarding the relative ease 

of handling and stowability of nura.erous articles of furniture. The 
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conclusions of the observers were that a large number of articles, 

particularly those set up, are not easily handled and/or are not 

easily stowed on highway carrier equipment .. 

California is fourt:h among the lea.ding states in the 

production of household wood furniture. While the procluc:tiO':l. of 

furnitux'e has increased nationally, the growth of Co.lifomia's 

pro.duction has increased at a more rapid rate than other sections 

of the country. About 75 percent of the California manufacturers 

of household furniture are located in the Los Angeles Area; about 

15 percent src in the San Francisco Bay' Area. California is .:lso 

one of the largest consumers of £"'Urniture; in 1954 she purchased 

about 11 percent of the total national retail sales. 'I'hc california 

manufacturers encounter severe competition from. eastern" manufacturers 

in the California market even though California consumes more furn

niturc tha:o. it produces.. It appears, that many eastern manufacturers 

enj oy a lower cost of production than do California manufac:tul:ers. 

In some instances, the landed cost to retailers in San Francisco of 

certain articles from manufacturers in eastern states is less than 

from manufacturers at Los Angeles. Exhil:>it No. 11 shows the landed 

cost of the same articles of furniture in less-than-earload lots 

from the plant of a manufacturer at Michigan City, Indiana, to San 

Francisco as compared to the landed cost from the plant of the same 

manufacturer at Los Angeles to Sm.l Frcmeisco. The following are two 

of the eleven illustrations se.t forth in Exhibit No. 11 showing low~ 

landed costs on furnitur~ from I1ichigan City to San Francisco. 

Article ~d 
weight 

Arm Chair 331ft 

Settee lOOI!: 

Price F.O.S. Frt. 
L.A. Chgs. 

Landed 
Cost 
S.F. 

Landed 
Price F .0.13. Frt. Cost 
Mich. City Chgs. S.F. 

$ 42.70. 

118.45 

$ .73 $ 43.43 $ 38.50 

2.2l 120.66 103.95 

$2.77 $ 41.27 

8.39 112 .. 34 
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The freight charges from Michigan City arc at. less-than

carload rates maintaitled by a :C--reight. forwarder. '!he ~--reigb'C charges 

from Los Angeles are comput.ed from the "Any Quantity" rates in Minimum 

Raee Tariff No.2. While a ntmlber of shipper protestants testified 

or presented exhibits comparing landed costs from plants in California 

to points in California with those from eastern manufacturers to the 

same points, the freight: charges from the eastern manu£aeture:s were 

computed at carload rates and those from California pl.:mts at less

than-carload rates, so that the results were not comparable. It. 

appears, however, that it is the practice among retailers in 

california to order furniture from California manufacturers in less

than-carload quantities. The location of the California. plants afforas 

the California retailers opportunity to obtain ordc.rs quickly and thus 

obviates maintenance of a large inventory. In this respect the 

California manufacturers have an advantage in the California. :narket. 

'!he shipper protestants in the main did not contend that 

increases in the ratings of furniture are not warrcnted. l'lley stated 

that the increases in rates which would result from the Western 

Classification ratings are too great and too suc1dcn. l'hcy alleged 

that the imposition of such heavy increases at one time would probably 

desa-oy the ability of the California manufacturers to compete in the 

local market, and that the traffic presently enjoyed by the ca:rriers, 

if not lost because of inability of california. manufacturers to com

pete in the market;J would be directed to other fo:z:ms of transportation, 

including proprietary opera.tions and carriers transport:ing furniture 

under Minimum Rate Tariff No. ll-A. One shipper suggested a hold-

down rating of 1-1/4 times first class; another suggested an exception 

rating of first class; a third suggested exception ratings similar 

to those published by applicant in P.S.F .B .. Tariff No. Z6-V, i.e., 

first class for set-up articles and second class for knocked-down 
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articles. A fourth shipper stated that the Commission should embark 

on a program of gradually increasing the ratings up to' those main

tained in the classification. He did not suggest the period of time 

in which this could be clone. Other shipper interests voieed opinions 

advocating one or more of the. aforesaid suggestions. 

The evidence shows that the relationship of the ratings in 

the Western Classi£ic~tion of individual furniture items reasonably 

reflects differences in transportation characteristies of the various 

articles of furniture. It also shows that furniture as a whole has 

received favorable ratings as compared to other commodi=ics generally 

in the ~1estern Classification. From the standpoint of the elements 

of classification which provide. a measure of the cost burden arising 

from the inherent nat't:e of the a.~ic!.es there is little doubt that 

the ratings in the Western Classification are lower than maximum 

reason.s.ole ratings and 'Would, other cireumsumces not: considered, be 

re:lSonable fo:: the application of minimum rates. The element of the 

value of the service must be considered, however. The evidence shows 

that California manufacturers are at a disadvant2ge in that their 

costs of production in many instances are higher. In some cases, 

under present rates the landed cost: of articles at point:s in 

California is less from eastern manufacturers t.h.m from plants in 

California. The competitive advantage or disadvantage of a shipper 

changes with :xt1y chengc in freight rates that affects him and not 

his competitor. As pointed out during the heari'O.g, one retailer ~lho 

proposed a hold-down exception rating of first class stated that if 

his suggestio'll was adopted his eomp.any would purchase .some items frem 

eastern IIUlnufacturers t~t presently are obtained from plants in 

C.:llifornia.. Undoubtedly the establisbment of the ratings in the 

Western Classificat:ion would result in some changes fn ~kcting 
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practices. It: is noted that while the rate structure in California 

is such that class rates are established for min~ weights of 
» . 

"AJly Quantity ,2,000 pounds, 4,000 pounds and 10,000 pounds, '~y 

Quantit1' rates in many interstate tariffs apply on weights up to 

10,000 pounds. Probably retailers will find it more advant.a.geous 

to orc'..cr in larger lots from California plants as they apparently 

do from eastern manufacturers. It is also noted that in l%IOst 

instances ~e Western Classificatia~ rating for articles knocked 

down is second class and it may be that higher ratings on set-up 

articles will result in the movement of knocked down,articles that 

were formerly shipped set up_ 

With respect to hold-~ exception r~~~ as proposed by 

sCV'cral shippers, a hold-down exception rating of first class would 

affect approximately 4() percent of the furniture articles. The 

articles in this group, however, comprise the fu:niture items that 

a:e light and bulky and cause the greater problems to the c~ie:s. 

Five hundred pounds of rattan furniture, for example, occu:c>ies 

relatively a large space on carrier's equipment and the record 

leaves little doubt that such a shipment rated at first class would 

not bear its fair share of the cost. It is not fair :hat the addi

tional cost burden be passed on to other shippers. The evic1cncc. 

indicates, however, that there may be circumstances which may warra:o.t 

exception ratings on ccrta~ types of lcss-than-earlo~d traffic wbere 

furniture articles of light density arc shipped in mixed lots with 

heavier furnitu:e. Single ratings arc prescr!bcd inthc Western 

Classification for mixed fur.citure iu carlo~ds. It is noted that 

applic.lnt maintains in tariff P.S.F.:3. No. 258 .an exception rating 

on chairs or stools, steel or wire, set up in boxes or crates when 

in mixed shipments weighing not less than 5,000 pou:o.ds. vnrl.le there 
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is ~dication in this record that exceptions of that ~ and Charac

ter may benefit both carriers and shippers, the evidence docs not 

permit a determination of specific ratings which would be reasonable. 

In weighing all of the evidence we fin4 that: while the 

cancellation of the second class exception rattng will result tn 

some change in trade practices, some diversion of crated fur.aieure 

traffic from for-hire carriers and will have some unfavorable effect 

upon the manufacturers of furniture in California, such changes in 

trade practices, diversion of traffic and unfavorable effect upon 

furniture manufacturing in this State will not be so great as to 

seriously tmpcde the free flow of traffic or substantially curtail 

or damage our furniture industry; ~d, that said advCZ'sc effects 

3rC outweighed by other co~siderations which have been discussed 

above. 

One of the protestants testifying in support of .:l single 

rating on furniture s:l:ated that the establishment of the 'W'estern 

Classification ratings and packaging requirements will increase ~e 

clerical costs of both shippers and carriers because of the necessity 

of deecrmining ~he applicable ratings on the many articles of furni

ture in the several types of pacl(ages. Ihis assertion, while true, 

is a factor favoring ehe estaolisbment of "all-freight rates". If 

pri:naxy consideration is to be given this element, the end result 

could not be a hold-down rat~ of the type presently in effect which 

is applicable only to articles rated higher than second class, but 

one which covers all articles of furniture regardless of classifica

tion ~ating. The rating to be accorded would ~e to be sufficiently 

high so that the density and other transportation characteristics of 

furniture, as it moves in intrastate cOtlll:ilerce, would compare with the 

eransportation characteristics of other articles having a similar 

rating. It: is noted that there is an exception in City Carriers" 
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Tariff No. l-A n.:tming a first class rating on !!!! furniture. No one, 

including this protestant" suggested an exception :rating which wOl.lle 

increase the r~tes.of articles which have rat~s of second class and 

third class in the 1ilestem Classification. We do not imply that "all 

freight" ratings .are desirable. They may be unjus'Cly discriminatory 

unless the shippers affected by such ra.tings regularly eender a wide 

voriety of articles covered by the rating. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts .md circumst'anees 

of record, we .are of the opinion and find that 1:he cancellation of 

Item. No. 680 is justified and that the r.:t.tings in t:b.e Western 

Classification are just, reasonable, nondiscriminatory .and suitable 

for governing the rates on fun:.iture in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 

and in Minimum Rate Tariff No.5. 

ttem No. 710 

The effect of the proposal to cancel the exception rating 

on hampers can best b¢ shown by comparing the ratings wi.th those in 

the Western Classification: 

Set up - not nesteo 
Set up - nested 
Knocked down - flat 

E.S. w.e. - -
1 
1 
2 

Dl 
1 
1 

In ~ddition, the ratings in the exception sheet have wider 

application in connection with packaging than do the ratings in the 

classification. 

A study presented by petitioner shows tbz.e clothes hatnpers ~ 

fibre, se'C up, not ncstcd~ l"laVe densities ranging from 2.1 pounds per 

cubic: foot to 2.7 pounds per cubic foot. The value per powd is high 

in relation t:o other articles of iu:rniturc. According to t:he evi

dence, hampers, set up, are relatively susceptible to· damage. The 

rating of d)uole first class has been assigned to other articles with 
similar transportation characteristics and is reasonable for hatnpers, 

not ucsted, setup. 
-18-
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No evidence was offered regarding the transportation charac

teristics ofhampcrs, knocked down, flat.. Other articles of furnitw:c 

tendered ,knocked down ,flat, have been accorded a rating of second 

cl~ss. An increase in rating from second class to first class on 

hampers, 10locked down, fla.t, has not been justified. 

Item No. 74() 

'I'h<! exception sheet: provides two c.ttload ratings on house

hold goods, released valuation ten cents per pound; third class, 

minimum weight 12,000 pounds, subject to R.ule 34, and Class B, mini-

1l1'Jlll weight 20,000 pounds.. The Westcm Classification provides a 

carload 'ra.ting of third class, minimum weight 12,000 pouncls, subject 

to Rule 34. In essence, therefore, it is proposed to cancel 'i:.he 

Class :s rating.. T'ne class rate structure in Min:Ll:wm Rate Tariff No.2, 

and that of applicant for operations in California, is such thIlt third 

class rates arc 80 percent of first class .and Class It rat:cs are 55 

percent of first class. The charges at the Class B rate, min:1mum 

weight 20,000 pOUQas,are less than the charges at the third class 

rate for shipments weighing over 13,750 pounds. rAe cancella1:ion of 

the Cl.2SS B rating,. therefore, would result in an lncrease in rates 

on shipments weighing in excess of 13,750 poc.mds ... 

Applicant offered an eXhibit entitled "Estimaeed Out-of

Pocket Cost of Hauling Household Goods in Box Ctlrs Loa.ded 20,000 

Pounds Per Car from Los Angeles and Vallejo eo Oakland, California" 

It shows that the estimated cost per 100 pounds exceeds the Class B 

rate. The estimated costs, howeve=:r represent the cost of the 

Southern Pacific Company of transportixlg .a box car laden with 20,000 

pounds of any kind of freight. Actually, all it shows is that the 

revenue derived at the Class B rate for a shipment of 20,000 pounc1s 

is not sufficient to cover the cost of tr.:znsportation. At best, 'We 
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can merely conclude that applicant has a showing that .a. min:Lmum 

weight of 20,000 po1:D.ds is too low for a. Class B rating on traffic 

transported by the Southem Pacific Company. Applicant :xzaintains a 

number of Class B ratings, minimum weight 20,000 pounds. One sueh 

rating is involved in this proc:eedi:ng regarding Item No. 510, Class :s 

rating on emigrant movables. It did not propose cancellation of the 

rating, but merely tb.:lt the miniunJm weight be subject to Rule 34. 

There is no sho~rlng that the transporta'tion characteristics of house

hold goods are different: from emigrant movables or a:n.y other articles 

presently receiving the same rating nor bas it: been shown that public 

policy requires .a rating on the other articles lower than that 

accorded household goods. 

Pe~itioner offeree no probative evidence concerning ~ 

relationship of the transportation charaet:eristics of household goods 

with other articles. The cancella.tion of the Class B rating has not 

been justified. It appea:rs, however, that for the s.;:me reasons 

expressed in ow: discussion regarding Item No. SIO-A,? that applicant 

should be authorized to make tlle minimum weight subject to R.ule 34. 

Item No. 745 

'!he c.zlcellation of Item l~o. 745 would result: :::n increOlSing 

the rating on household goods, less carload, released valuation not 

to exceed lO cents per pound, from second class to first class. 

Applicant I s showing regarding this proposal was confined to 

an er..h.ibit of the out-of-pocket cost of all lcss-than-carload ship

ments moving by the Southern Pacific Company Zrom Oaltl.and to 

Sacramento and from Los Angeles to Odkland, and a statement by the 

3ssistcnt freight traffic manager of the Southern Pacific Company eo 

the effect tlULt circunstmlces and condit~ relati:ng to the less

than-e~load. ratings on :C-urniture also apply to tlle less-than-carload 

ratings of household goods. 
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Petitioner presented a comparison of the cla±m experience 

of two California intrastate carriers and 96 carriers operating in the 

Unit~d States with respec~ to various commodities, including householci. 

goods .::md furniture. It shows that the cla.im experience on household 

goods is about the same as for agricultural implements and is less 

th~ seven percent of the claim experience on fu:rniture. The statis

eies porepared by the American Trucking Association, !nc., presented 

by petitioner show that household goods ranks 32nd :in a list of 40 

groups of commodities in the percentage of claims paid. '!he claim 

experience. of the two California car;t'iers compOlX'CS favorably with 

the average of the 96 carriers. 

It was also sh2.wn that the ra.tings on household goods :in 

. the Western Classification approx~te those in the National MOtor 

Freight Classl.£i~tion. Petitioner's director of research testified 

that petitioner considers household goods to be included in the light 

and bulky catego%)". 

The out-of-pocket cost of transporting all less-than-earload 

shipments by the Southern Pacific Company is not material to the esta~ 

lishment of a rating for household goods. The situation :espe.eting 

the ratings on fumiture is not: the same. as that regarding househol<1 

goods. In the c.ase of £u:niturc:1 the exception %ating is in the 

nature of ~ hold-do'Wtl. In the case of household goods the exception 

rating applies to all articles included in that designation. the 

proposal here is to increase the rating of all of the articles 

involved regardless of individual transpo:t~tion characteristics. 

There is no evidence regarding the transpo:tation characteristics of 

household goods that pemits a detemlnation of whether household 

goods, as a class, have cila.racteristies similar to groups of freight 

which are rated second class or ~ther groups having a first· class 

rating. Nor has it been shown that the factors and cons1dereticns 
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justifying the exception r'a:~ing at the time it was established no 

longer are present or have e:iminishcd in importance. In the case of 

furniture, it was shown that the exception rating ~as published to 

meet carrier competition and that such an exception is no longer 

necess3l:y because both rail and trucl( carriers \.UlGer the proposal 

in this p:roceeding would maintain the same :ratings and rates. 

Item No. 179 of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 

states: 

In its First Amendment to Petition No. 104, petitioner 

"Subsequent investigation into the subject matter of 
the aforementioned petition discloses the existence 
of Itee 179 of MRT l~o. 2; whieh item provides charges 
for services, including transportation, covering the 
movement of furniture itet:lS. A comparison of 
proposed charges under classification ratings, 
with those included in this item, indicates that 
the provisions of said items are a:ld will be 
unreasonable and discriminatory.1t 

The r.o.tes in Item No. 179 are for pool shipments handled 

within the commercial zone of San F:anciseo. Paragraph (a) of the 

item prescribes a rate for "unloading ~ segregating, .2=: unloading 

and sebFegating (pool shipments); including transportation .and 

accessor.ial services (described in paragraphs (b), (c) and (e) of 

Item No;. l77 ••• ". (Emphasis addecl) 

n"1C r~tes for unloading and segregating pool shipments were 

established in Minimum R.ate Tariff No.2 by the COmmission in 

Decision ~10. 47776 dated September 30, 1952. Said decision refers 

to the opinion in Decision No. 47775 of the same date :in which it 

was held that the establishment of pool shipment rates in Minimum 

Rate Tuiff No.2 is necessaxy to prevent circumvention of the pool 

shipment rates in the San. Francisco and East Bay drayage tariffs. 

It was stated: 

"The cncroacbment upon pool shipment traffic enjoyed 
by the San Francisco and East Bay draymen through 
methods of diversion of pool shipments from- diseri
bution areas to points ac1j acent thereto when 
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distribution rates do· no~ now apply creates a 
si\:u.ation with which the draymen cannot success
fully cope." 

On U\mlcrous occasions> inelud:i.ng petitions for increases 

in the drayage rates about the San Francisco Bay Area, the Commission 

has held that adjustment of pool shipment rates should be made on a. 

San Francisco Bay area-wide basis. 

Evidence in support of petitioner's proposal consisted of 

the testimony of its director of research that it had come to his 

attention that there would be different rates applicable for furniture 

moving under class rates than would be applicable in connect~ with 

the unloading and segregating, including transportation, of pool ship

ments under the provisions of :tem. No. 179. l'he fact is that a.t 

present the rates arc different. v7e fail to find a:ny evidence that 

.'l difference in ra.tes is or will be discriminatory in that the rates 

provided in Item. No. 179 a:re fo'r a special type of sCI:'Vice. If it 

occurs that the 'rates in Item No. 179 are less for the 'Unloading and 

scgx-egaeing, including transportation, of pool shipments than for . 

similar shipments subject to class rates b¢1:Ween the s.we po:ints, 

said difference tn minimum rates is not necessarily unreasonable or 

discrimin.o.to%y because of the peculia%' circumst<mees and conditions 

discussed in Decision No.. 47775 regarding pool shipment rates. Peti

tioner's proposal has not been justified. 

The order which follows will provide for the establishment 

of the ratings found to be justified. In connection 'tri.th the modifi

coltion of ratlngs on emigrant movables and household goods to provide 

that they be subj ect to Rule 34 of the Western Classification, the 

modification wi~l not affect minimum rates so that applicant will be 

authorized but not directed to make the adjustments found to be 

justified. The carriers for whom Pacific SoutheollSt Freight· Bureau 
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is agent are subject to the minimum rates established in Minimum R3te 

T~iff No. 2 and Minimum Rate Tariff No. 5 for the trcnsportation of 

furniture and hampers. AppliclDlt will be directed to make the neces

sary .mllendments in its Exception Sheet No. l-S so that: the ratings 

herein found to be justified will be ,estaolished for the r.atcs of 

carriers participating in Exception Sheet No. l-S. Such amendment 

will, by operation of provisions of Minimum Rate 'l'ariffs Nos. 2 and 5, 

establish said rattngs as r~tings governing the class rates in said 

minimum rate tariffs. 'I'he min:.i.mum ra.te tariffs will be amended to 

provide that the ratings for furniture articles in the various forms 

and in the several packages shall be as preseri1:>ed 1n t:hc 1ilestc:n 

Classifica.tion. Minimum Rate Tariff No. 5 will be: .amended by a 

sep.:u:aee order to avoid duplication of t.::u:iff distribution. 

Notice is taken ehat the agent for carriers participating 

in Exc:eption Sheet l-S is Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau a.n<i not 

J. P. Haynes. The order which follows will be directed to Pacific 

Southcoast Freight Bureau. 

It has been brought to the Commission's attention that. 

due to certain errors in indentation and punctuation, the application 

of Item lV-o. 330 of Min:illnlm Rate Tariff No.2 is not clear. The neces

sary corrections wUl be made .. 

ORDER 
~-..-. .... -

Based on the evidence of record and on the findings and 

conclusions set forth ~ the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That all highway carriers, ra.ilroD.cLs, express corpo~~

tions, end freight forwArcicrs who .ore subjee~ to the minimum r.o.tes 

estwlishcd by the Commission :in Decision No. 31606,. as emended, 

(Min:.iJmJm Rate T~i£f No.2) sMll, on Y~U-,_1959, ~d ther~ter, ~ 

assess and collect charges no lower in volUOlC 0: ef~ct for the ·tr.lnS

port61tion of furniture as c:.escribed in 'V7ectern Classifica.tion loJo ... 76 

th.-:I.n tt,.e minim\:zm elass rat¢s and charges at the ap?lic.:Jhle r.o.tings 
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set forth in s~id Western Class1fica~1on or such other ~pplic3ble 

minimum rOltes prescribed in Minimum Ra.te Tariff No.2. 

2. That Pacific Southcoast F:z:eight Bureau, Agent for 

various railroads, highway common c:ll.""riers, express corporations 

and freight forwarders, is directed to cancel, effective May 1, v" , 
1959, on not less than ten days t notice to the Commission and to the 

public, an exception rating on furniture, less carload," of second 

class, set forth in Item. No. 680-A of Exception Sheet No. 1-5,. and 

an exception rating on hampers, set up, not nested, of first class, 

set forth in Item No. 710 of Exception Sheet No. l-S. 

3. ~t Pacific Southcoast Freight :B'Il:rea.u, Agent, is 

authorized to c~ccl,.on not less t:b..an ten days' notice to the 

Commission an~ to the public, an exception rating on emigrm\t 

movables, carload, Class B,as set forth in Item No. 5l0-A of 

Exception Sheet No. 1-S. 

4. Ihat Paeific Southcoast Freight :Bureau,. Agent,' is 

authorized to modify, on not less than ten days' notice to the 

Cem:uission and to the public, an exception rating on household goods~ 

carload, Class B, minimum weight 20,000 pounds, by making said minimum 

weight and rating subj ect to the provisions of Rule 34 of the Western 

Classification. 

S. That the authorities granted in paragraphs 3 and 4 

above will expire tmless exercised. within sixty days .after the e.ffec

tive date of this order. 

6. That Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 (Appendix "Dn of 

Decision No. 31606, as amended) is :further amendc<i by incorporatitlg 

therein, to become effective ~...:l~1959, Xine=cent:h 2cviGGd -
Page 37 , which page is attached hereto and by this rcfex-ence made 

a part hereof. 
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7 • That in all Ol:her respects, said Decision No. 31606, 

as amended, shall' remain in full force and effect. 

S. That, except: as otherwise provided for above, and in 
'SS110 Decision No. . '.' entered today, Application No. 39796, 

Petition No. 104 in casc No. 5432 and Petieion No. 15 in case No·.5435 

are denied. 

Tbe. effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

day of 

Dated at &n Franc:iscO 

dzutd<::e--d / , 1959. 

, California., this ~ 

.. 
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·Nin8teent~ Re~ed Page •••• 37 C. ~~32 (Pet. 104~ ."a.ne~; -;~ 
E1&!hteenth. Rev1~ed Po..a:e ••• ~7 MINIK'UM RATE TARIFF ~TO. 2 

11 Item SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
No. A?PLIC~TION _(Continuod) 

I EXCEPTIONS TO ~JESTERN Cr..ASSIFfcATIO~Tk'"ID~' ~EX~C~Z~.Pl'='I==-O~N~--'-' 
r Sh~Er (Continued) . 

PACKING REQUIREMENTS 

, * 0 : 3 O-E 
~ Cancels 
: 300-D 

, 
: 310 

311 

315-.1'.. 
Cancels 
; 315 

320-C 
. Cancels 

320-B 

~ Except on ar.t1.cles described in the Western Classi-
fication under the heading "Purn1 ~urcn and except as . 
otherwise provided, articles will not be subject to the I 

packing reouirements of the Western Classltication or Ex-I 
cept10n Sheet, but may be accepted for transportat10n in ~ 
any container 'or ~~y. shipping torm,. pro~iding such con- : 
talner or form of ship:cent Will reneer the transportation; 
of the £~e1ght reasonably safe and practicable. 

¢Except on erticlcs described in the Western Classl-! 
!ication under the heading uFurn1ture;!i! two or :lore rat-; 
1ngs ~h1ch are subject .to different packing reqUirements I 
a:e provided for an article 1n the form in wr..ich it is I 
shipped, the lowest ot such ratings will apply. I 

The term rtForm in which it is shipped" means the 
for.n of the article itself as prepared for shipment or 
for the trade (exclus1 ve of packing requirements), such 
as set up, knocked down, nested, not nested, compressed, 
not co:::.pressed, folded flat, not folded fiat, in metal 
can inner containers, in glass bottle inner containers, 
in carton inner containerz, in bulk (not in inner con
tainers), ery, llquiuL paste, solid, powdered, gran
ulated, 1n carboys.. :me term ''packing requirelT.ents" 
means (1) the outer Shipping conta1ners such as boxes, 
barrels, crates, bags, and (2) the shipping forms such 
as bundles, bales, rolls, loose, on skids (other than 
lift truck or platform), which are provided in the 
Western ClaSSification or Exception Sheet. 

IClass Rating I 

Batteries, dry cell, electriC, less carload-\ ~ 

Beverages, malt, viz.: Ale, Beer, Beer ! 
TOniC, Porter,Stout, less carload ------- ! 4 

Beverage Pre~arations, not otherwise in
dexed 'bj' name in the ~lestern Class1!'ica-
tion dry, less carload ------------------ 4 

, Butter, dairy 
, Cheese (including cottage cheese and 

pot cheese) 
~largar1ne (1) 4 

(1) Applies only when one or more of the 
commodities listed 1n this ite~ move 
in mixed shipments with other com- : 
mo~1t1es tor which rates are ~rovicied I 

1n th1s tar1 rr . .. : 
I' 

Car~ed Goods ~~d Other Art1cles as des
cribed in and subject to· the'proViSions 
of.Item No. 610: 
Less than carload --~-~~~-~~~~-~~-------
Carload, m1nimum weight 30,000 pounds ---

90% or 4 , 



· *330-K 
, Cancels 

330-J 

333 

" i 
I 

C. 5432 ( ?e t • 104) '" ~ 
I 

Carriers (used packages), second-hand, empty, I 
as described in and subject to the prov1- I 
sions 0'£ Item No. 300 of the Exception I 
Sheet. l 

Containers, aluminum bulk co~oclity ship
ping, n~stecl, subject to Note 1 ot Item 
No. 300 of the Exception Sheet. 

I 

! 
t 

Less than carload ~~~-~ ___ ~_~ __ ~~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ; 
(2) Subject to m1n~um rate 0'£ 28 i 

cents per 100 pounds or actual 
~th class rate, whiChever is 
lower. On continuous through 
movements on wbich charges are 
obtained by use of combinations 
of separa~ely established rates, 
the minimum rate stated above 
shall apply, not in connection 
with the separately established 
factors, but to the total of the 
combined. rate applic~ble to the 
through continuous movement. 

Carload: 
Ninimum weight 12,000 poundS ---------__ --
~~n1mum weight 30,000 pounds _____________ I 

(3) Not to exceed less-tnan-carload I 
rate. j 

Clothing, staple work, Vis.: Dungarees, 
coveralls, overalls, breeches pants, 
shirts cr jackets (see :Note 1) made 0"£ 
anyone or any combination of the fol
lowing fabrics made wholly of cotton: 

Den1~ Drills Flannels Corduroys 
Jeans Chambrays Coverts DuCk 
Twills Cottonades Poplins Moleskins 

v1hipcords 
Note 1.-L"'lcluC:es work jackets ",ri th blanket 
lining made of cotton and not to exceed 
50% of wool shoddy. 

I 

I 
I 

(2) t of4! 

I 
I , -----_________________ ...I-___ ~I i 

i ' * Change 
¢ Increase 

) 
) Decision No. S8l0S 

________________________ ~E=F~~~c~T=I~n~·~~==y=:~,~19~;~9 ______ ~1~ 
~sued by the Public Utilities 

Correction No. 888 
Commission of the State of Ca11£orn1a, I 

Sa."'l Francisco, California. I 

j 
f 
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